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BODY OF FARM HAND FOUND

DiTid Olion'i Corpse Recovered from
ShaJow Pond.

THOUGHT TO BE CASE OF SUICIDE

ta Mu Had started to Work
ia Field on On Tarm and

Has Foaad Dead on
A not her.

Th body of David Olson, the young mn
who disappeared Friday morning from the
farm of J. O. Ferron. three mites east
of this city, where he wan employed, i
discovered yesterday morning In a pond on
tha farm of R. A. Smith In Garner town-
ship. Indication! are that Olson commit-
ted Suicide, but the motive for taking his
own Ufa, as far aa is known, is lacking.

Tha body, lying In shallow water near
tha adga of tha pond. u discovered by
R. A. Smith, who went to the pond Intend-
ing to fish. Tha condition of the body In-

dicated that It had been in the water since
Friday. Olson wa last seen by members of
tha Ferron family on Friday morning about
1 o'clock, when the young man went Into
one nt tha fields in work. Shortly after,
when Mr. Ferron went to the field, ha could
not find Olson, and a search of the farm
failed to reveal any trace of the young
man. Saturday morning, when no trace
of the missing man could be secured. Mr.
Ferron notified the Council Bluffs police
and requested their assistance In locating
tha missing man.

It la believed that Olson, on leaving the
Ferron farm, went straight to the pond on
the Smith farm, less Shan a mile distant,
and drowned himself. When he left the
Ferron house to go to the field Olson was
wearing overalls, a short coat and heavy

hoes. These were on the body when found
and would disprove the theory that he had
gone to the pond to swim.

Toung Olson was 22 years of age and
had been working on the Ferron farm for
about three months. His home was in For-

est City, la., where his father lives. The
father was notified of his son's death and
18 expected here thla morning. The body,
on order from Coroner Treynor. wsj taken
to Cutler's' undertaking establishment.

COEMi DIES AT THE HOSPITAL

Tout M Wko Fell from North.
wHtrrl Train Suecwmbs.

John P. Connell, the young man from
Hammond. Ind., who fell from a North-

western train on'whtch he was stealing a

ride late Friday night and had both legs
ground off below the knee, succumbed at a

' lata honr Saturday hlght to his Injuries at
Mercy hospital.

Th young man's mother. Mrs. Patrick
' ConaeiL arrived here yesterday from Ham-

mond and was almost prostrated when "he
learned that her son. her only child, was

dead.
Mrs. Cormell said her son had been to

Dewar to see his father, who is a miner,
and was on his way home to Hammond

I when ha met hU death. Toung Connell was
! not without means to pay his fare sa J2S

I waa found sewn tn his clothes, but he x- -:

plained that he had wanted to keep this
money to give to his mother when he

I reach hem. He also had I3A0 insurance.
which his mother will receive. The father
who had been 11 ring In Denver had since

the eon left him gone to a, small mining

, town, th para of which Mrs. Connell did
rot know. Word of his son's death was
sent yesterday to th father at the place
where be had lived while In Denver.

Mr. Connell wDl return to Hammond
this morning wtth he corpse of her son.

the officials of the Northwestern railroad.
although dlselarmmg any obligation, having
furnished transportation for her and the

. Body. .
r

lotto Thonsht to Be Haaklna.
Relatives her are Inclined to believe that

the man referred to In the telegram to
Major Richmond, chief of police, from tlte
coroner at Oresly, Colo., as having com-

mitted suicide la James Hasklns. formerly
of thla Blty, a brother to Mrs. William
Holder bt South Eighth street

Haakina when last heard from was work-

ing on farm It Is believed, near Greely.
He had. so lira. Holder stated yesterday,
threatened on several occasions to commit
suicide. Although Coroner Macy of Gree-

ley In his telegram said the suicide gave
the nam of Holder. Mrs. Holder stated
that she felt sure that It was her brother
who had killed himself. A Denver paper
In its account of the suicide said that a
paper bearing tha name "BUI Holder.
Eighth street. Council Bluffs." was found
in the pockets of the naa '

Mrs. Holder telegraphed to Coroner Macy
Saturday for a description and further par-

ticulars of the suicide, but up to last night
had not received a reply.

Kaeyke Fly to Daveaport. "

Ths delea-ate- a from the Council Bluffs
aerls to the state convention of the Fra
tarnal Order of Eagles left for Davenport
yesterday. Although the convention does
not begin until Tuesday the Council Bluffs
contingent left, yesterday in order to take
la the operrtng day of the State Firemen's
tournament and witness the performance
of the ComscU Bluffs crack team, Lou
and HerhJ

Ta aeVagaiea from the local aerie are:
L. JU vaoa. John P. Ttnley, W. D. Han-
son. i Tanderloo, George B. Green.
Frank EL Stivers. J. F. Bowers, C. D.
Walters, Henry Leach. Wallace Benjamin
and Cherts M. Nicholson, chief of the fir
department.

Tw of tha Council Bluffs delegation are
member of the state aerie. L. L. Evans
Is stat conductor and John P. Tinley is
on of the trustees. The convention will
last over Thursday.

TOR MEDICAL, AND FA MILT USE
BUT TOUR LIQUORS AT ROSENFELD
LIQUOR Ca 1118. Main. 'Phones S223.

Camera and Photographic Supplies.
E, Alexanders. US Broadway.

N. T. Plumbing Co. Tel. 260. Night.
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Council Bluffs

Minor Mention
Oaaaaa Be U U

L'avts. drugs.
(TRRIGAN9. undertakers "Phone 14S.

Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. S.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. 'Phone 37.

FAUST BEER AT ROGERS' BUFFET.
When you want reliable want ad adver-

tising, use The Bee.
Peering binders and mowers. Spearllng
Trlplett. 327 Broadway.

Wanted a boy to carry a Bee route.
Apply 15 Pcott street. Omaha Bee.

BAIRO. LONIENEfKER BOIANt,
Undertakers. 'Phone 122. N. Main St.
Ir W. W. Msgarell, optometrist, moved

to City National bank building.
The fourth quarterly conference of the

church will be held Tuesday evening at the
Trinity Methodist church.

The Ladles' Aid society of St. John's
English Lutheran church will meet Thurs
day afternoon at the residence of Mrs. Jen
nle Lleb, 127 South First street.

After a two weeks' rest the city council
will meat this evening for the regular
monthly session. A number of Important
matters. It is expected, will come before
the meeting.

The finishing lumber for the Interior of
the Toung Men's Christian association
building, which has been delaying the eons-pletlo- n

of the structure, has aritved. The
doors and window casings have not yet
reached here, but are eiDeeted before the
carpenters finish the other work. It Is
hoped now to have the building opened by
beptember L

Mrs. Rchrem of 10 Fourth avenue had
a rib broken and was badly bruised In a
runaway accident on Lower Broadway near
Seventeenth street yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. Schram was out driving with her
daughter and son-in-la- Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Poast. when the horse, which had
not been out of the barn for a week or
more, took frlartot. it Is said, at a passing
automobile arid ran away. Mrs. Schram
was thrown out of the buggy and strucg
sgalnst a telephone pole. She waa con-
veyed to her home, where she was attended
by City Physician Iuddsl

PRAT LINE OF FIVE RIQ8. EVERT
THING BRAND NEW. TEAMS CON
TRACTED. REASON FOR SELLING, GO
ING TO NEBRASKA TO FARM.

JOE BOGGS IN REAR OF POST
OFFICE.

Doctors Meet Taesday.
At the quarterly meeting of the Pottaw-

attamie County Medical society to be held
Tuesday afternoon and evening In the avid

ltorlum of the public library building Dr.
R. B. Tubhs. city physician, will read a
paper on "Sanitation; the Milk Problem"
and the subject will be discussed by the
meeting. Dr. F. Earl Bellinger will present
a paper on "Stale Boards In Relation to
Medical Practice" and Dr. J. M. Barstow
will submit one on "Mycardltls." An
nouncement of the meeting has been sent
out by Dr. J. H. Cealver of this city, sec
retary-treasur- of the society. The meet
tng will be called to order at 1 p. m. and
an evening session will probably be held
around the dinner table at the Grand hotel.
The annual meeting of the society will be
held In December at which time officers for
the ensuing year will be elected.

Big discount on refrigerators, lawn
mowers and hammocks. From 2 to 334
per cent discount. P. C, Del Val Hard-
ware company. t

Psaeral of Rev. James Una.
The funeral of the late Rev. James Sims,

the veteran Methodist minister, will be
held at 10 o'clock this morning from the
family residence, 312 Park avenue. The
services will be conducted by Rev. James
M. Williams, pastor of Broadway Metho-
dist church, assisted by Rev. Marcus P.
McClure. psstor of the First Presbyterian
church, and Rev. Frank' A. Case, pastor
of the First Baptist church. Ths service
at the house will be public, but the burial,
which will be. In Walnut Hill cemetery,
will be private. The following wtn act
as pallbearers: C. G. Saunders, F. H.
Orcutt, C. C. Clifton. J. H. Arthur, C. W.
Senlft and W. 8. Mayne.

Our entire stock of wall paper goes on
sale Monday at a big discount. No stock
bought for this occasion. Everything re
gular stock, patterns, all new
peper. Come In and see for yourself. C.
Jensen, Masonic Tern pi a

Dr. Morgaa Caller's Coadlrlon.
Dr. Morgan Cutler, who was-injure- in

an automobile accident near Florence Sat-
urday night. Is a son of Mr and Mrs. Lewis
Cutler of this city. HI companion, Carf
West, is the son of Dr. H. 8. West, a lead-
ing dentist of this city and was associated
with his father. Dr. West is at present at
Dent. Minn., fishing. Dr. Cutler was taken
to the Swedish hospital. He. is suffering
from concussion of the brain. The awto
went Into hole in the road, which was
not protected by a danger light and turned
turtle.

When Eyesight la at Faalt
The Optometrist knowledge will always

be helpful. Therefore don't fear to be
over-curio- about your eye. Don't wait
until you are forced by Impaired slight to

I consult the eye doctor, as then serious
harm may have already been dona Allow
me to test your eyes and prove to you that
prevention Is better than cure. "Eye-
sight Is my specialty." ' Dr. W. W.
Margarell. Optometrist, - City National
bank building, Council Bluffs, Ia

Kawdse Kaewa la Blaffa.
Hans F. Knudsen. ths postmaster at

Irvlngton. Neb., who was stabbed Satur-
day by Frank Hibbard, waa until about
a year ago a resident f Council Bluffs.
Mr. Knadsan served a term In the city
council and was fer several years en-
gaged in the grocery business. He dis-
posed of his grocery business I engage
in in iruu ana poultry Duslneas on a
small farm east of the city, bat later
traded this farm for a store In Irvlngton.

I do first-clas- s work reasonable. I make
suits for llo. skirts St. I also do altering to
suit. Would you give me a trial? The
Fashion, ladies' tailoring. R. H. Emletn
proprietor. Late fitter Orkin Bros. 33 S
Main St.

Contrscts for painting figured by us will
be carried out to the letter. Our men are
all regular, first class painters, not smear
men. and our knowledge of painting and
equipment enables us to thoroughly satisfy
every customer we contract with. We
want your work. H. Berwick. 211 8. Main
street.

THE COOLEST PLACE IN TOWN, THE
DIAMOND THEATER

Quick Action for Your Money-T- ou get
that by using The, Bee advertising columns.

BARENTS
FAMiLyHC2 STORE

0
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THE BEE: OMAHA. MONDAY. AT'OfST 2. 1PM.

IOWACAMPAICN WILL BE DILL

Possible Contest in Only Two of
Offices to Be Filled.

CONGRESSIONAL SCRAP ONLY HOPE

Eighth aad Seventh District Promise
Lively ton testa fer Renreeeata-tlvee- -

Same Old Talk A host
Army Hradqaarters.

(From a Staff Correspondent. 1

DES MOINES. Aug. 1 iSpecial.) The
next campaign seems almost destined to
be the driest the state of Iowa has ever
had. With two exceptions It so happens
that there Is not a state official of any
kind but that precedent gives him another
term. These two exceptions sre In the
office of state superintendent. Mr. Rlggs
having had the usual three terms and rail- -

read commissioner now held by Colonel
D. J. Palmer.

Colonel Palmer has broken all the
precedents the state of lews ever had. He
will have oeewpied the position of railroad
commissioner within three months of four-
teen years when the term expires to which
he Is elected. He has been there so long
that there Is a hint that precedent would
continue him there Indefinitely. There Is
an army candidate for state superintendent
In the field already, but none at all for
railroad commissioner so It Is quite within
the realm of possibility that there will
be but one state office over which there
will be any contest at the primaries next
June.

Vnder the surface there Is some little talk
of opposition to Governor Carroll, who has
had but one term. There have been one
term governors of Iowa In times past, but
they quit at the end of the first term for
business reasons. Opposition to Governor
Carroll seems to be centered about people
who thought they were going to get ap-

pointments and didn't. Most people be-

lieve there will be no opposition to Gov-
ernor Carroll and that the, only contests
will be on Mate superintendent with the
possibility of one on railroad commission.

Offices to Be Filled.
Nominations must be made for governor,

lieutenant governor, secretary of stste.
auditor of state, treasurer of state, clerk
of the supreme court, reporter of the su-

preme court, two supreme court judges to
succeed Judges Evans and Deemer and
two railroad commissioners to succeed
Palmer Eaton. With the exception of those
noted above there Is not the slightest
doubt but that each of the other state of
fices will be conceded another term without
opposition.

There will be more or less lively times
In congressional district politics in some
districts. In the eighth for Instance there
is a democrat serving as congressmen in
a republican district. Since Hepburn was
defeated there are many who would HkJ
to serve the district. There seme to be
no doubt In political circles, but that Judge
Towner will be a candidate though he has
t.ot announced himself. Probably

Dan Turner will be a candidate
and there Is no certainty but that Colonel
Hepburn will again be a candidate. It Is
understood that A. I. Smith of Mount Ayr.
who was twice a candidate against Hep-
burn will not be a csndldate again.

Two candidates. Judge Prouty and Senator
C. C. Dowell, are already out at work In
the seventh district. Judge Prouty Is mak-
ing his campaign on the tariff question. It
Is presumed that Congressman Hull will
be a candidate again.

Remodel Postofflee.
As soon as the postofflcs moves to the

new building now being erected on the river-f-

ront, the old postofflee building at the
comer of Fifth and Court avenue will be

Lentlrely remodeled at a cost of ribO.QOO. An
official from the Treasury department will
reach Des Moines in a few days to make
specifications for the work and prepare
to aek for bids. The entire Inside of the
building will be removed. A spacious fed-
eral court room will be arranged Instead of
the cramped one used at present, and the
officers' headquarters will be removed from
Fort Des Moines to the new building. Cells
will be built ln adjoining the United States
marshal's offices where prisoners can be
detained for short terms and during trials.
At preeent they are kept In the county
Jail. It Is understood that an effort will
be made also to get the government to
move the department army headquarters
from Omaha to Dee Moines to rooms In
the remodeled building.

tat Haa New Town.
The official designation of the spot out

In the woods between Cedar Rapids and
Iowa City where the State Tuberculosis hos-
pital is located Is "Oakdals." The govern-
ment has estsbilshed a postofflee there
by that name and the Interurban has
named Its station that. Ths state is now
erecting seven new cottages there, which
will double the capacity of the hospital,
making it capable of caring for 200 pa-

tients.
Farm Land Valae Raised.

Farm land values were raised a total of
nearly Sft.000.000 by the executive council
when It came to equalise things. It was
intimated before the oouncll got through
with th work that both land aad railroad
values would bs left the same as the year
before, though It wss known that somt
equalisation would have to be made In
farm values between the various counties.
When the council got through with Its
work It wss found that In twenty-tw- o

counties there was sn increase and In but
one was there a decrease. In Johnson the
asseeement was lowered 3 per cent. The
total Increase Is ST.TOS.OOO. The railroad
were raised a little over tUO.000.

Are Bathe feceeearyf
Since the executive council refused to

O K the bill of P. A. Smith of the State
Board of Control for 60 cents for a bath,
ths question has been rai.-e- d whether or not
a bath ia a necessity of life. The state
allows the traveling and hotel expenses of
officials and employes when traveling on
slate business Members of the council
took the ground that baths aere neces-
sary the same as meals and lodging, but
the majority claimed that it is an Indi-

vidual matter to be taken or not as the In-

dividual sees fit. so the board refused to
O K the bill. Hereafter officials and em-

ployes who lrae! for the state If they
wish baths must engage hotel rooms with
bsths attached and charge it all up as
hotel bill.

Pleas for Statesmen's Day.
Definite acceptances have been received

from all the state officer and most of the
congressional delegation of long to be at
the stats fair grounds on "statesman's"
day. Secretary James Wilson of the presi-
dent's cabinet has assured the management
that he will be present if possible. This
gives assurancs that there will be at the
fair that day more office holders and
prominent Iowa people than were eer
gathered at one place, even Including a
political convention. Senators DcUlvar and

Iowa
Cummins. Congressmen Haugen, Kendall.
Good. Hull and Smith have all given
definite assurance that they will he there.
Congressmen Fiakett. Jamleaon and others
have given assurance they' will be present
If possible, and it is believed they will at-

tend Practically all the state officials
from governor down have given definite
assurance of their presence. The governor's
staff will also be In attendance and prob-
ably most of the member of the legisla-
ture. It will be Wednesday of state fair

eek and will probably be the most popular
day of the fair.

Baaanas la Iowa.
Two bananas raised at Clatinda in the

greenhouse of the state hospital for the In-

sane were on exhibit at the offices of the
board of control today. They were picked
by Judge Robinson on his recent visit there.
They tested like ordinary bananas, but the
skins were rather thick and the centers
rather unripe, while the outside was over-
ripe.

neeloglral Report.
Assistant State Geologist James H. Lees
today filed his annual report with the gov
ernor of the stste. It shows the annual
production of coal for 10 to have been
7 "4,an0 tons, which was valued at I12.3RM12.

Polk county leads the entire state In
mineral productions. Iowa leads all the
states In the production of drain tile and
Mason City leads all other localities tn
Iowa, producing tfiM.SM worth out of a total
of t2.o22.000. The value of all the clay wares
of the state for th year was l4.07t.AOO. of
which WW. 900 was common brick, SlSo.OOt for
paving brick. SAS.000 for facing brick. S211.00

for building blocks and 3128.000 for sewsr
brick.

There Is a decrease shown in the stone
business, due to an Increase in the use of
concrete.

In spite of the fact that the legislature
refused to Include tuberculosis In diseases
to be quarantined, the slate board of health
has decided to continue to enforce Its rules
barring children and teachers who suffer
from tuberculosis from the schools. The
board proposes to keep up the bars to the
limit and restrict tuberculosis as much as
possible.

SPECIAL TRAIN FOR TRAMP

Wealthy Relatives of Mae Taken
Sick at Vlatoa Harry Him

Home.

VINTON. Is., Aug. 1. (Special.) Wan
dering Into town as a common tramp, to
be hurried out while sick In a special
train, paid for by wealthy relatives, was
the unusual Incident which overtook Dr.
J. D. Thornton, a former well known phy
sician of Kansas City, who came here
with less thsn the price of one day's
lodging, kte drifted Into a local hotel and
asked for a room. He was accommodated,
but soon after he occupied It he was taken
sick. To the attending physician he con
fided his identity, and his relatives were
notified. They arrived on a train the
next day and. Chartering a special over
the Rock Island, hurried him home. It
Is said that Dr. Thornton, since his wife
died a few years ago. has become ad
dieted to drink and has wandered about
from place to placs.

FLYING MACHINE BY I0WAN

Carl S. Batee of .Clear Lake After
Flaaaclal Aid te Finish

Aereplaae.

CLEAR LAKE, la., Aug. Carl

S. Bates, a local balloonist, proposes
to make a flight In an aeroplane at Mason
City during the district fair this fall, If

he can secure financial aid to construct
the aeroplane on which he Is how working.
He has Just come from Chicago, where
he has been working for several months
on the plans for his aeroplane. Last win-

ter he gained national fame as the aero-

naut who entered the sensational rsce
against Louis Strang and his powerful
racing automobile at Dayton. Fla. Bates
raced against trie auto in his aeroplane.
In a later flying trip the aeroplane was
so badly damaged that 1l could not be
repaired. Hince then he has been devoting
his time to preparing plans for his flyer
In which- he will sail during the fair.

Charges Haaband with Bigamy.
MARSHALLTOWN. Ia.. Aug.

In a counter petition for divorce,
filed here Mrs. Nora Beverage Davis
charge her husband, William E. Davis,
with bigamy. She alleges that during the
last two years, since her husband sep-

arated from her, he haa married another
woman without first getting a divorce.
Davis started a suit for divorce sgalnst
his wife a few days ago. He charged her
with unfaithfulness. Both seek posesslon
of their daughter, Doris, aged S years.
Davis was formerly a local pugilist, fight-

ing under the name of "Yellow-hammer-

Davis.

Bedy Foaad In River.
FORT DODGE. Ia., Aug. 1 I Special )- -A

clearly recognisable but undeveloped
body of a child was found floating on the
Dee Moines river this morning by George
Thorne of Buffalo Center, who with com-

panions was making ready for a swim.
Forgetting anticipated pastime when the
gruesome find wss made, he took It to
theoroner. and he and the county at-

torney are working on the case.
It is thought the city sewer deposited

It in the river late last night.

Kills Herself la Granary.
NORWOOD, la. Aug. 1 iSpecial.) Be-

coming despondent after brooding for
weeks ever the death of her husband, Mrs.
Albert Knudson, living west of the city,
committed suicide yesterday by taking
strychnine. Her body waa found by neigh-

bors In the granary.

The Yellow Peril,
jaundice malaria biliousness, vanishes
when Dr. King's New Life Pills are taken.
Guaranteed. 26c. Sold by Beaton Drug Co.

Hamlltoa Foaad Dead.
No one was In sight, and without wait-

ing to examine Hamilton's wounds the
two men started for Florence, a mile away,
to give the alarm. City Marshall Marr
was first notified, and he In turn noti-
fied Deputy Sheriff Thompson, who lives
In Florence, and the coroner. All the men
then returned to the mill, ahere Hamilton
was found dead, with two bullet wounds
In his head and one through the chest.

The first shot was fired while Hamilton
lay In his bed. The bullet entered through
the lower Up and passed back into the
head, the revolver being held so close
that there Is a large powder burn on the
chin.

Another shot was fired Inside, and when
Hamilton ran outside, three more shots
were fired, probably as he lay prostrate
on the ground.

Within a short time Coroner Heafey and
Sheriff Brailey arrived, and almost from
the first suspicion began to point to
Phillips. Hla house was visited, but was
found to be empty, the neighbors stating
that his wife hsd gone away two eeks
pr.v'enal y. taking with her their child.

Dead FrlTht
possesses sufferers from lung trouble till
they learn Dr. King's Nsw IHscovery will
help them. 60c and U 00. Sold by Beaton
Drug CaV

GREGORIAN SCHOOL OPENED

Instruction in Chants Will Be Giren
at St Mary Mardalene's.

BENEDICTINE PRIESTS IN CHARGE

Revs. Oregorr He1e aad Slgtehert
Barkhard Will Tear Romaa

Catholic Choirmasters aad
lasrer.

The Gregorian summer school wss for-
mally opened Sunday evening In the par-
ish hall of St. Mary Magdalene's church.
Nineteenth and Dodge streets. An

of the object and method of the
course was given. Regulsr classes start
today, beginning at a. m., for choir-
masters and organists; special afternoon
sessions for sisters of the various orders,
and at 7 p. m for singers.

The object of the course Is to make the
Gregorian chants known to all choir lead-er- g

and singers of the Catholic ehurrh,
to give them an opportunity to Judge
Gregorian music en its merits, and to
demonstrate practically how it Is to be
sung and accompanied.

The school Is In charge of Rev. Gregory
Huegle and Rev. Blglsbert Burkhard, Bene-
dictine fathers from Conception, Mo., who
are armong the best exponents of church
music In ths country. Considerable local
Interest has been aroused by the school.
Inasmuch as it Is the first attempt locally
to give practical force to the papal de-

cree requiring the substitution of Gregorian
chants for "operatic airs" at all
church services as soon as practicable.

Sessions of the school are held In the
parish hall of St. Mary Magdalene's
church. The local committee of arrange-
ments consists of Rev. M. Bronsgeest, S.
J., of St. John's; Rev. E. M. Gleeson of
St. Pstrlck's, Rev. S. L. Dowd of St.
Cecelia's, and Rev. B. Sinne of St, Mary
Magdalene's.

GIDEOXS HEAR OF COXVE.NTIOX

Teetlmony Given by Delegate aa to
Efficacy of Prayer.

Omaha and Council Bluffs Gideons who
have combined in one camp met at the Y.
M. C. A. yesterday afternoon to hear a re- -'

port on the recent St. Louis convention
from A. P. Bergstrom who was a delegate
In attendance. After describing the routine
work of the convention, Mr. Bergstrom
told of one man's testimony there to the
ckuf-a- l eiftta?y of prayer.
He was an oil dealer In Pennsylvania and

he had been working for weeks to get a
certain test to come out right. It failed
every time and he decided, he said, to
pray for assistance. He did so and the
first trial thereafter the test came out as
desired.

President Ft A. Welrlch presided at the
meeting and he, C. O. Lobeck and F. H.
Olcutt also spoke briefly. The next meet-
ing will be held a month hence.

Xlok oa Thirty-fift- h Avenue Property
owners on Thirty-fift- h avenue, south
of Center street, are preparing a protest
to present to the city council against the
Impassable condition of the thoroughfare
They claim that the street has sunk as
much as three" feet In some places and that,
traffic is practically at a standstill. Heavy
rains have caused the damage.

Water Plowa la fountains Water Is
now flowing In all but ten of the drinking
fountains in Omaha and the Water Board
at its Wednesday evening meeting will
take some action looking towards getting
water for these ten dry fountains. The
dry fountains are among those given to
the city by Mrs. E. J. Cornish. The
Water company refused to furnish water
free to the fountains and the board Is
now paying for the service.

Diets Club Seeks Boulevard Permis-
sion will be sought of the Board of Park
commissioners by the Diets club to build
a boulevard from the clubhouse through
Levi Carter park to the lake and a piere
out Into the lake. The clubhouse has
been moved off the park property, but the
members wish to have free access to
the lake. They propose to build a boule-
vard and pier that will enhance the beauty
of the park and believe the commissioners
will grant the request when plans are
shown. These plans call for a pier to be
built of relnforaed concrete with decorated
arches.

Consider High School Bids Bids for
heating and plumbing In the addition to
the high school and for painting the ex-
terior of the various ward graded schools
will be considered tonight by the Board of
Education. Action may also be tsken
on the proposed new building for Forest
school, erection of which has been held
up by City Building Inspector Wlthnell
until It can be shown that the plans call
for a building that will be safe.

FORMER OM A HAW I PCLPIT

Rev. L. C. Denlee Preaches la First
Presbyterian Palplt.

Rev. L. C. Denlse of New Kensington,
Pa., occupied the pulpit of the First Pres-
byterian church Sunday morning. Dr.
Denlse Is a former resident of Omaha
and a graduate of the South Omaha High
school. After briefly expressing his pleas-
ure at once more meeting his old-tim- e

Omaha friends and the opportunity of
speaking from the pulpit of the church In
which he was baptised, he spoke from the
text, Proverbs xl:23.

"Consider not the messenger but the
message. " said Dr. Denise. "Keep thy
heart, for out of it are the Issues of life.
The Lord Judges men by their hearts.
Men judge men by their outward appear-
ances. What about your Inner life? How
would you like to have your thoughts pub-
lished. Have they , been selfoontalned or
such as would meet both God's and man's
approval? From the inner life of man
comes his real life. Sow a thought, you
reap an act; and act, you reap a habit;
a habit, a character; character, a destiny.
Habit Is an act repeated, and act la a
thought realized. Man puts into his life
the thoughts he has used. If those
thoughts sre pure there shall come a
thing of beauty, If evil, a blight. Thought
is a seed from which may come a briar
or bramble or a beautiful blossom. The
thoughts of the wicked are an abomina-
tion of the Lord. Evil thoughts defile
men. There sre sins of the Imagination
and memory as well as of the hands and
feet. Keep thy heart for out of it come
the is'sues of life."

Ryan Marder Trial Oa.
CHETEKXE, Wyo., Aug. 1 Special.)-T- he

Posey Rysn murder case Is on trial In
the district court snd progress Is slow.
Great difficulty Is being experienced In se-
curing a Jut--- . Ryan appears wan and thin.
His defense will probably be Insanity. On
March 14 he shot and killed hla wife and
ner daughter in the Palmer cafe here.

Tarbolle arid by Mistake.
EVANSTON, Wyo., Aug 1. ( Special. )

Mrs. Josephine Budd of Big Plney adminis-
tered carbolic acid to her sister a few days
ago. thinking It was glycerine. Miss Jennl
Bugher. the victim, had a narrow escape
from death.

If you have aiythtr.g to sell or trade
and want quicJc action advertise It In
Th Bee Wr A4 columns.

Whon You Doposit

in the SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
-- OF T- -e

UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANK
It I Surd by th Bank's

dpitil and Surplus of $1,200,000.00
And Total Asstts of over ....513,900,000.00

OLDEST DANK IN NEDRAOKA
EOTADLIOHED 1056 ....

Deposits made on or before August 10th draw inter-
est from August 1st.

Deposits of $1.00 or more received.

3 Intorost Paid on Deposits

STOCK PRICES ARE GOING HIGH

Preeeat Level Is Hi ah eat Since lt0,
and Almost the Hla-hea-t In

History.

NEW YORK, Aug. 1. In fare of some
misgivings among the professional specu-

lative element, based on the feat of the
technical position, the stock market last
week stood firm and then forged upwards.

The fact that the price level thus attained
presents, the highest touched since 130".

with a rspld approach In the average to
the highest In the New Tork Stock ex-

change records constitute the ground of
the misgivings over the stability of prices
at the preeent Altitude. The action of tne

market was corrective of this view
and the buying to cover shorts by those
who held It obsttnately helped out the ris-

ing tendency.
The backbone of the market might be

said to be United States Steel, which
focussed attention by reason of the diwdend
meeting on Tuesday, and the publication
then of the earnings for the June 30

quarter. The preceding rise in United
States steel to Its record price of 73 seemed
so ample en anticipation of the most favor
able showing that speculative profit-takin-

was looked for.
Pains were taken by the adroit market

managers of the stock to discourage some
of the more sanguine forecasts, which had
been circulated In the stock market. In-

timations were given with all the sem-

blance of official authority that the
dividend might not be changed, although
the advance to a 4 r.er cent basis had been
rumored.

Advance Cemee aa Predicted.
The advance tn a 3 per rent basis, came

The Best Ginger Ale
Isn't Imported

Hydrox "im-
ported," ginger

Hydrox, imported,

Hydrox "imported"
The difference

imported..

GINGER ALE
the best Imported ginger

ale you know In
actual comparison. Abandon all
prejudice. Then

Here's we do to get quality:
We

Jamaica.
We use the sugar in

of the usual saccharine. It
25 lbs. of sugar to do we

could do an of saccharine.

From Any
W. C. Albaeh. J H.
Beaton Co., Hotel Rice
Country Haines Co., Summer
T. H. Ehlers, A. L. Huff. Wslnut
Field H. 8.

A O. Pardun
H. Leiege,

aV CO..

N. J...
.

N. H

8
i

therefore, as a partial of the
more confident and the re

actions, which had occurred In the
of the to below 70. offered a vantage

for a renewed U ward tc
the hew high rrcord at T4V This upward
movement togethr with thr vise In Union
Pscific for the first time to Above yn ma'V
a sentimental fsrtor In n
the bulls.

The quarterly rainlns of the Unnert
Slates steel showed the

which iias occurred
In the tit.1e n compared with thf
preceding quHiier and with the
ing quarter of last year, hill the ma.'-si-s- t

111 to be cosered before the tale of earn-
ings of the fat periods of the Industrv t

testcired Is wide.
The same Is true of the tonnage of un-

filled orders on hand at the of
the present The
strength of the exhibit in this did
not affect the obvious confidence with
which the future is regarded by the

In their stock.. The swelling de-
mand for the products of steel and basic
Iron this confidence

for Railroad
Growing demand from the railroads for

all forms of added a
to this feeling While it is pointed

out In of the States steel
that It shows no of

the special outlays for new
and additions which were made
up to the time of the late financial

the Increase of sums available
for dividends which will follow the

of these special outlays Is
a large element in the to
Its present high

There is no need to pay twice price of for
to get a ale.

at three times cost of be made
any

You pay for the as costs, minus
the duty. is only in not in

In many you even get an grade in
But only way to know is to test them.

Match
that with Hydrox

decide.
what

import Ginger Root from

table
place re-
quires what

with ounce

Bee Aus are

We our own
is

,

W Ale for
sis ii the

Ale ever It

in
at all

of
Co..

The IQ.

Where sparkling Hydrox Ginger
Order

Henahaw Hotel.
Drug Home.
Club. Drug

Club, King.
Foster Arnold!,
Hayden Bros.,

COURTNEY

Round Trlpo
Atlantis Oity,
Asbnry Park, N. J.. .$40.53
Boston, Have.
Conord,
Detroit, Mich

fulfillment
predictions,

price
stock

point movement

strong behalf

roiporation
recuperation,

correspond

beginning
quarter. rnoderaie

respect

strengthens
Demand Kqalpment.

equipment strong
factor

criticism United
exhibit resumption

ron.Mructlon
lavishly

de-
pression,

dis-

continuance
advancing stock

price.

the
first-clas- s

the couldn't
better.

same
import price, quality.

cases inferior
the

best

MOJO

140.69
$405
$2&.00

Want Buainess Boosters.

make carbonic acid
gas. Our water double distilled
and aerated.

Ageing makes imparted ginger
ales good.

age Hydrox Ginger
months. The result best

Ginger sold. Compare
with"imported,"seewhatyou find.

Sold only quart and pint bot-
tles dealers.

These DcaltrsMerchant, Johnson Drug

CeanraMr Ce., freaocars, Ckicag,

to get Ale

Kronstedt.

Bros. Wm. Gentleman A Bon,
Bros . 'Schasfer at 6ons.

Hill Grocery Co., The Crlssey Pharmacy,
Wtlke-Mltche- ll Co. Dundee Grocery Co..

. alpple, The W. R. Butts Co.

DIITRIBUTERg,

lias's
From Omaha to

Montreal, Qne. $35.00
New York Oily $40.60
Qoftbea, Qm. $39.00
Portland, Ma. $42.35
Tonwto, Out $30.60

These are only a few of the attraotiTv thirty-da- y inm-me- r

tourist fares on sale dadly to many reserts in the east
VIA THE

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE & ST. PAUL

RAILWAY
Long limit summer tourist fares t Wisconsin, Mich-

igan, New York State, New England aad Canadian resort.
Let us plan your trip and arrange all the details. Infor-
mation and folders free.
T. k. NASH, Ticket, 1524 Tat-na- m St.,
General Western Agent. OmiahaV Heb.


